
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
   Sunday, May 11, Pentecost Sunday 
 7:00 
 9:00 
10:30 
12:00 
 5:00 
Monday, May 12, Sts Nereus & Achilleus & St Pancras 
 7:00 Robert Mucha requested by Loving Wife & Family 
 7:00 Helen Cody requested by Denise McCullough 
 9:00 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
 9:00 Dorothy Daly requested by Mary & Andrew Gagliano 
Tuesday, May 13, Our Lady of Fatima 
 7:00 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
 7:00 Franciney Recca (living) requested by Loving Husband 
 8:45 Marie Hedberg requested by The Sullivan Family 
 8:45 Jose Martins requested by Loving Family 
Wednesday, May 14, St Matthias 
 7:00 Paul Napoli requested by Melissa Steinberg 
 7:00 Margaret & Jasper Indelicato (living) requested by  Daughter 
 9:00 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
 9:00 Angelo DeFilippo requested by Loving Family 
Thursday, May 15, St Isidore 
 7:00 Thomas Ryan requested by Loving Family 
 7:00 James Gibson requested by Patricia Bozinsky 
 9:00 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
 9:00 Mary Berlingieri requested by Thomas, Carmela & Cara 
Friday, May 16 
 7:00 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
 7:00 Margaret Long requested by Loving Family 
 9:00 Margaret Kolebash requested by Claire & Jim 
 9:00 Anita Concessi requested by The Servedio Family 
Saturday, May 17 
 8:00 Mother’s day Novena Intentions 
 8:00 Fr David & Mike Clifford requested by Loving Family 
Anticipated Mass for Sunday 
 5:00 Bertha Scherrer requested by Loving Sister 
 5:00 Elizabeth Schneider requested by Marie Rossi 
Sunday, May 18, Most Holy Trinity 
 7:00 William Barry requested by MaryAnn Schaudel 
 7:00 Margaret Schaeffer requested by Rose Rivo 
 9:00 William Arabio requested by Loving Family 
 9:00 Giacomo Lucivero requested by Toni & Gene Iantuono 
10:30 Mother’s Day Novena Intentions 
10:30 Edward J Burns requested by Bob & Emily 
12:00 An End to Abortion requested by Respect Life Committee 
12:00 James Connors requested by Anne Bannon 
 5:00 Charles R Contato requested by Loving Family 
 5:00 Gloria Bishop requested by John & Victoria Ryder 
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    ALTAR BREAD & WINE  
             In Memory of  
      Deceased Members of the  
   Harkins & Kennedy Families   
                  Requested by 
         Maureen Harkins 

OUR LITURGY 
 

The Holy Spirit came upon the Church at Pentecost. We 
hear about this in today’s first reading. With the Holy 

Spirit enabling them, the disciples preached boldly, speak-
ing so that all could understand them. The second reading 
speaks of the divinity of the Holy Spirit. In the Gospel, the 

Risen Jesus imparted the Holy Spirit to his disciples.  

 

OUR PRIEST-CELEBRANTS 
 

   This Week                    Next  Week 
 
     5:00 PM     
     7:00 AM          
     9:00 AM            
   10:30 AM            
   12:00 Noon          
     5:00 PM           
 

 IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BRING UP  THE GIFTS AT THE  MASSES ON  
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY,  PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THE USHERS WHEN  YOU  
ARRIVE FOR  MASS. 

Fr Maffeo 
Fr Boyle 
Fr Tapel 
Fr Maffeo 
Fr Maffeo 
Fr Tapel 

Fr Thomas 
Fr Thomas 
Fr Boyle 
Fr Tapel 
Fr Maffeo 
Fr Tapel 

The Masses will be offered  
for all our Mothers, 
Living & Deceased 

May is the Month of Mary 
Special Devotion to Our Lady 

May devotion to Mary, our Mother, is a time        
honored tradition in the Church. Come & honor 
Mary every Thursday in the month of May. We will 
pray the  rosary, reflect on the mysteries & adore 
Jesus in the Exposition & Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament.  
     We will dedicate the Rosary for your intentions 
& pray especially for you. Please call the rectory to 
leave your name & intentions. We will read them 
aloud & pray specially for them. 
    Join us every Thursday evening in May, from 
7:30-8:30 PM in the church. 
AD JESUM PER MARIAM!  To Jesus through Mary! 
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did not receive the Sacrament at the usual time.  
Please keep these people and their sponsors in 
your prayers so that they may be totally open to  
receiving the gifts of the Spirit and putting them to 
good use for the good of the Church.   
   Next Saturday, May 17th Bill Dobbins and Frank 
Dell’Aglio will be ordained Deacons for the         
Diocese of Rockville Centre, and for 
St.Joseph’s, at St. Agnes Cathedral at 11AM.  
They will serve as Deacons of the Mass at the 
10:30 AM and 12 Noon next Sunday May 18th 
(Deacon Bill Dobbins at the 10:30 and Deacon 
Frank Dell’Aglio at the 12 Noon).  We will have a 
reception for both of them following the 12 Noon 
Mass in Carew Hall.   
    Last Sunday Afternoon at St. Agnes Cathedral 
three members of our parish were awarded the 
Marian Award for all that they have accomplished 
as Girl Scouts.  Congratulations to April Jauregui, 
Megan Koch, and Brittany O’Connor. We are all 
very proud of you. 
    On behalf of my brother Priests and Deacons 
and the entire staff of St. Joseph’s we wish to 
all of our Mothers a very Happy and Blessed 
Mother’s Day.  Also at all of the Masses this 
weekend we will remember all of our Mothers, 
Living and Deceased, as well as for the            
remainder of the month of May (the month of 
the Blessed Mother).  To have your Mother             
remembered please use the envelope in your 
packet or on the window sills of the church: 
there is still time. 

We close now with the Opening Prayer for             
today’s Mass of Pentecost. 

God our Father, let the Spirit you sent in your 
Church to begin the teaching of the Gospel  
continue to work in the world through the 

hearts of all who believe.  We ask this through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God for 

ever and ever.   Amen. 
For the last time this year: 

HAPPY EASTER 
Fr. Mike 

 

  
      
     “We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the 
giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son. With the Father and the Son he is wor-
shiped and glorified, He has spoken through the 
Prophets…” 
    Today, if you will, is the Feast Day of God the 
Holy Spirit ; as we remember on this day, and cele-
brate, the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the Church 
on that First Pentecost Sunday.  Today we remem-
ber and continue to celebrate the actions of the Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, as we keep in mind 
that it is through the Grace of the Holy Spirit that we 
are first awakened to Faith and the new life which is 
to know the Father and the one whom He sent,      
Jesus Christ.  
    While certainly the Holy Spirit is at work in the Old 
Testament, proclaiming the Father clearly and the 
Son obscurely, the New Testament more clearly      
reveals the Son and gives us more of a glimpse of 
the working of the Holy Spirit.  Now we are more 
aware that the Spirit dwells among us and gives us a 
clearer vision of Himself; as no one can comprehend 
the thoughts of God except through the Spirit of God.  
God’s Spirit does this by making known to us Christ: 
the Father’s Word and living utterance.  The Spirit of 
the Old Testament spoke through the Prophets       
making them hear the Father’s Word, but now the 
Spirit (who does not speak for or about Himself) 
speaks to us only Christ. 
    The Church is the dwelling place of the Spirit and 
it is also the place where we come to know the Holy 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit, through the Church, inspired 
the Scriptures, the Church’s Living Tradition, the 
works and teachings of the Church Fathers, and      
today helps us to be Living Witnesses.  The Spirit is 
the Guiding Force behind the Church’s Magisterium 
and is present in the work of the Saints and in the 
Liturgy of the Church.  We also see the Spirit in the 
prayers we offer and in the Gifts and Ministries of the 
Church.  Even when the faithful are not gathered to 
worship it should be remembered that the Spirit is 
alive in us, reminding us that we are in God’s           
presence and that we can’t do anything without His 
help; and The Spirit always helps us live in the       
imitation of Christ.  With all of this (and so much 
more) we as the Church, the Spirit’s Dwelling Place, 
still have a great deal to learn about the Holy Spirit 
and its wonderful gifts given to us. 
    Today at the 12 Noon Mass we will celebrate the 
Sacrament of Confirmation and conferring the gifts of 
the Holy Spirit to those young adults and adults who  
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REMEMBER OUR SICK 
 
Rosemarie Aiello   Al Barone 
Harold Bayer   Jean Bice 
Oliver Bouchard   Matthew Brennan 
Marie Citron    Carmela Crema 
Victor Crema   Kathy Cunningham 
Brian Devereux   Anne Falkman 
Louis Fava    Robert Filce 
Flavio Gabrielli   Deborah Heckman 
Kyle Heffron   Jasper Indelicato 
Margaret Indelicato  Vincent Keaveny 
Linda Kempel   Kevin Latini 
Georgiana Lopez   Bill Mangan 
Marie Mangan   Anthony Martinez 
Karen McCullagh   Michelle McKeon 
Howard Meeks   Joseph Olivieri 
Judith Pacifico-Larkin  Marion Pedroli 
Grace C Peshkur   Gina Purcaro 
Nicole Ramaglia   Maryann Reddy 
John Reynolds   Denis Sheehan 
Darryll Smith   Ken Stokes 
Stacie Tizzard   Lloyd Turnier 
 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE: To keep our prayer list current, we will 
keep names on the sick list for two months. Please return 
cut-out if you wish to  include those who are ill for another 
two months. 

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 
SGT Deborah Alfieri  PFC Matthew Altonji 
LCPL Justin Aragones  TSGT Louis Barletta 
2LT Stephen Bartoszak  LT Michael-Jon Bonacorsa 
LCPL John Brown  PFC Justin Browne 
LTCOL James Cersosimo CPL Glenn Clacher 
SPC Thomas E. Corcoran SPC Jason Crawford 
CPT Edward Cuevas  PFC John B Cuneo 
CPT Ryan Delaney  TSGT Timothy Dermody 
LTCOL Kurt Diehl  SGT Stephen Gene DiGirolamo 
SSGT Tony Elliott  LT Kelly Fletcher 
SPC Adam Franciosa  CPT Mark Gillman 
CPT Evan Gotkin  PFC RJ Hartmann 
AB J.R. Kay   SGT John W Keohane 
SSGT Steven Knight  CPL Andrew Kochman 
LCPL William Langdon PFC Thomas  J Lupo 
SGT Wade Lynch  LCPL  Marshall 
MAJ Kevin McCue  PVT Thomas B McGinn 
SGT Patrick McNally  PFC William Meyer 
CPL Brian G Meyer  CPO Gregory Migliore 
SGT Glenn Miller  1LT Heather Miras 
SGT Daniel Montville  SSGT Brian Moran 
MAJ Gregory Mueller  LCPL Thomas Napolitano 
LCPL Michael Napolitano PVT Todd Nelson 
LCPL James Neubauer  LCPL Anthony Notaroberta 
PVT James Notaroberta SGT Brian Pacella 
N/Seal Paul Padro  ENS3 Lucy Padro 
CPT Michael Parisi  2LT Anthony Parisi 
MAJ Paul E Pinaud  CTR2 Matthew Pistritto 
LT David A Rewkowski SGT Edwin Rivera, II 
LCPL William R Rodgers LCPL Anthony M Sbrocco 
SSGT Jason Schiavo  CPL Brian Schildt 
LCPL W.Mason Shehan SPC James Stanek 
PVT Erica Sweeney  EO3 Taylor Taranto 
MM3 Gregory Taranto  PFC Greg Terrish 
CPL Jason Tulowitzki  SSGT Nick Vicale 
SGT John Thomas Vogt LCPL Brandon Waldon 
SGT Randolph Weaver  2LT John Wolven 
 

REMEMBERING THE SICK 
Please include the following in the bulletin sick list: 

______________________________ 
Name of person who is ill: 

 
_____________________________ ____________________ 
Person making this request: Relationship to ill person 
 
Your Phone #:  _____________________ 

(Please place in collection basket or return to Church Office) 
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 

REMEMBERING OUR TROOPS 
______________________________ 

Name, Rank and Branch of Service 
 

_____________________________ ____________________ 
Person making this request: Relationship to Soldier 
 

Your Phone #:  _____________________ 
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only) 

 

REMEMBER OUR DEAD 
 

Lorraine Persson, Dorothy Fimognari, Giovanni DiFilippo, Jane Keaveny, our deceased soldiers  
and all of our deceased relatives and friends. 

 
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.  

May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 
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    St Joseph’s School  
school@stjoronk.org 

 
 
 

Congratulations to Mrs. Carnavos and 
our second graders who have  received 
their First Communion this Saturday. 
Mrs. Carnavos has done a tremendous job 
this year with our children filling all of 
their needs academically, socially and 
emotionally. Thank you for your hard 
work  and sincere dedication to our children. 
 

A tremendous thank you to Mr.Kitkowski for a donation of 
air conditioning to our classrooms! They will be installed 
shortly in our classrooms as we  work on the installation. 
 

Thank you to all who donated to our Catholic School     
Collection last  Sunday. The money will go to furthering 
Catholic Education in the Diocese. For any one interested 
in working specifically with St. Joseph School please 
contact Mrs. Arpino the school principal. There are pro-
grams such as the Angel Program which directly effects the 
Catholic School children here at St. Joseph's School. Again 
thank you for your concern for our future. 
 

Thank you to all the parishioners who helped our school by 
purchasing  plants at our plant sale. It was a great success. 
 

This week our students in grades 4 and 5 will be celebrating 
our International Day. Parents and children will sample 
foods from other countries. The students have worked very 
hard on researching other country's customs and traditions. 
This should be a great day for all. 
 

OUR 5TH GRADERS ARE NEWSDAY REPORTERS !!!  
Our 5th graders have been working with Mrs. Foley from 
Newsday Kidsday. They will have their stories published in 
the Kidsday section of Newsday on May 22nd and also 
they will be featured the week of August 16th. We are 
looking forward to sharing our work with others on Long 
Island. 
          

      Introducing…. 
     the newest additions to our bookrack - Deluxe Pamphlets. 
Larger than our  regular $1 pamphlets, and selling for 
$1.50, these booklets offer all new titles, including:   
Creative Ideas for Godparents, Psalm Prayers for Seniors,              
15 Ways to enrich Your Marriage, Catholic Crosswords,  

Celebrate Mothers (and Fathers)  
Prayers for Our Armed Forces    

You will find these & many other interesting pamphlets in 
the vestibule of our church. Come see. 

 
 

 

Mia Lena Acocella 
     Jacob William Gardner 
Brandon Thomas Seddio 
 

     OUTREACH 
          sjpo@verizon.net 

 

 For the month of April we serviced 82 
clients. Financial assistance amounted to $ 2780. There were 
no new clients added and total services and referrals pro-
vided were 158. This included food, living needs, Health 
Care information, advocacy and housing. Your continued 
support of the Outreach Program makes all of this possible. 
Thank you.  

Religious Education 
reled@stjoronk.org 

 

Office Hours are: 
  9-4 on  Monday & Thursday 
           10-4 on Tuesday & Thursday 

   
 Registration for the 2008/2009 school year has been under-
way since March.  If you have not sent in your forms please 
do so as classes are filling up.  
 On Tuesday, May 13th at 10 a.m. there will be a meeting for 
all parents who have a child entering level 1 and all who are 
new to our program.  The meeting will be held in Carew 
Hall.  This meeting will be repeated on Tuesday, May 20th at 
7:30 pm in Carew Hall 
 All children entering 1st grade in September should be regis-
tered to begin preparation for First Holy Communion. This is 
a two year program and begins in grade 1. 
 Registration is also underway for our Summer Vacation 
School for ages 3 to 10 years. Registration is also underway 
for our Sunday School Program which will begin in the Fall 
for ages 3 to 5.  Please call our office for forms. 
 We wish all our Mothers a very Happy Mothers Day. 
  Congratulations to all our children who received First Holy 
Communion.  

 

Confirmation Corner 
 Good News! We have a date for Confirmation   
 – Monday, November 17th, 2008.  
Reminder to all who have registered for          
Confirmation, the Interviews will be held on 

Tues May 27th and Thursday May 29th. Please follow the 
schedule you received when you registered. Robe measure-
ment will also be done at this time.    

  

PREGNANCY CRISIS HOTLINE  - We are here to help 
you. Please call 981-6888.      



Weekly Offering 
 
  

      Easter, May 4, 2008 Offerings  $18,972 
 Same collection last year   18,262  
 
    

     Poor Box last weekend       $395 
 
 

 Fuel Collection  $12,694 
      Same time last year  13,071 
 
 

 Weekly Budget Amount   $18,125 
  Collection           18,972 
                                       Overtage    $     847 “ALRIGHT”     
 
 

                                                   Envelopes        544  
 

Ascension Thursday  $3,373 
Same collection 2007  3,849 
 
Tomorrow’s Hope $884 
Same collection 2007 2,452 
 

 

 Thank you for your generous response to the  appeal              
    for increased giving. 

                 God Bless You Always,  Fr Mike     
      

              Banns of Marriage 
      (Second Time)  

       
Eileen Bohn of St Joseph’s and 
   Damien Longo of St Louis de Montfort 
Denene Maimone of St Joseph’s and 
      Anthony Pitre of St Lawrence the Martyr 
Danielle Valensisi and Christopher Timo  
       both of St Joseph’s 
Megan Crispo of St Patrick’s in Bay Shore and  
   Eric Larson of St Joseph’s 
Diana Kapovic and William Morales  
   both of St Joseph’s 
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     The door opens to infanticide …ROE V. 
WADE was a watershed event. One day, we 
were a nation that protected the lives of unborn 
human beings. The next day, seven justices of 

the United States Supreme Court said that throughout preg-
nancy, all nine months of it, abortion is a fundamental con-
stitutional right. That was 1973. 
    Many sensed that a seismic shift had occurred. The Court 
had said, in essence, that we were a people who could not be 
expected to commit to the children we helped to create. And 
we began quickly to make that a self-fulfilling prophecy, as 
over the next decade the number of abortions skyrocketed to 
1.6 million a year. 
     Fast forward 27 years. Another major shift occurs. But in 
a nation already media-saturated with “breaking news” & 
“latest crises”, it goes unnoticed by many, In June 2000, the 
U.S. Supreme Court expanded the right to kill (by overturn-
ing a Nebraska statute banning  partial-birth abortion) from 
children in the womb (Roe v. Wade) to children almost com-
pletely born (Stenberg v. Carhart). The latter procedure is a 
horrid thing to think about – it is called “partial-birth” abor-
tion for good reason. The child is literally mostly born into 
this world when at that point the abortionist kills him/her. 
Brutally. Confronted with the fact that  this takes place thou-
sands of times in this country each year, even those who 
consider themselves staunchly “pro-choice” have been 
known to shudder. With its decision in Carhart, the U.S. Su-
preme Court had moved beyond abortion to near infanticide. 
And in doing so, it created a new level of moral blindness & 
insensitivity. By 2003, the U.S. Senate & House of Repre-
sentatives pass another ban on partial-birth abortion, which, 
after being vetoed twice, is finally allowed to go into effect 
by a Supreme Court vote of 5-4.                                            
NCCB SECRETARIAT for PRO- LIFE ACTIVITIES 
     Now we are in the year 2008 & the State of New York is 
possibly going to allow into law the bill known as RHAPP, 
the Reproductive Health & Privacy Protection Act, S.5829. 
The name of this bill is misleading; everyone is for repro-
ductive health & also for privacy – this bill is first & fore-
most an assault on the efforts of many good people who 
know that aborting a child never solves the problem, what-
ever the problem may be 
     Please – on this Mother’s Day, thank your mother for the 
gift of life; then write, call or e-mail Governor Paterson 
about RHAPP which must not be allowed to happen. Write 
the Governor at the State Capitol, Albany, NY 12224; call 
him at 518-474-8390; e-mail at www.state.ny.us.governor.         

   The 2009 Book  for 
  Mass Intentions  is now  
open. Masses for your loved 

ones can be scheduled by coming into the rectory. 
The cost is $15 each. 

 

Mark Your Calendars  

   

May 11 Mother’s Day Plant Sale 
May 11 Baby Bottle Return 
May 11 Pentecost - Mother’s Day - Unity Sunday 
May 12 Baptism Class 8-9PM Rectory Basement 
May 15 Devotion to Our Lady –Rosary 7:30PM 
May 16 Gospel Study 10-11:30 Carew Hall 
May 16 Pre Cana 7:30-9:30PM Carew Hall 
May 17 Pre Cana Closing Mass 5PM 
May 18 May Crowning of Mary  12Noon Mass 



 
 

Please consider what you can do to make this campaign successful.  
 

Please make your check payable to:      Pledge:  $_________ 
Catholic Ministries Appeal      Down Payment:   $_________ 
          Balance:  $_________ 
Parish: _______        

Payment Plan: 
Name:  ________________________    □Monthly  □ Quarterly 
Address: ______________________ _    □Annually  □ Other 
City, State, Zip: ______________________   
Phone:___________________ Donor Signature: ______________________ Date __________ 
 

** Pledges of $200 or more will be entered into a drawing. Five winners will 

2008 Catholic Ministries Appeal 
The Hands of Christ-Supporting the Community Around Us 
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TOTALS for the 2007 APPEAL 
 

Parish Goal:    $83,700 
Number of Pledges:      458 
Total Amount Pledged: $88,025 
Total Amount Paid:  $85,705 
Amount Over Goal:  $  2,005 
Parish Rebate:   $18,162 

 

                        2008 TO DATE 
Goal:     $89,616 
Number of Pledges:   426 
Amount Pledged:  $79,705 

Ministries Appeal Update 
The Diocese of Rockville Centre would like to 
thank all those who have made a sacrifice by 

making a gift to the Catholic Ministries               
Appeal. If you have not had an opportunity to 
make a gift to the appeal or have been waiting 
to make a pledge, please complete the pledge 
envelope in the back of the church and place 

 it in the collection basket  
 

Can you help those in need? 
 

 One of our goals is to have every family                
participate in this Appeal by responding with a 
YES or a NO. We are hopeful that every family 
in our parish & diocese has responded to this 
call for sacrifice. Our goal has been based on 
every family making an equal sacrifice, not an 
equal gift. Look at what God has given to you 
and your family and consider the gift you can 
give to help those in need here on Long Island. 
Only you can decide what that gift will be. If 
you have not yet responded, please consider 
what you can do to the best of your ability to 
help our parish reach those in need. 
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE 
WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP 

   

OUR GOAL:         $200,000 
 We Still Need:            70,000 

As we build for the future, we are asking for your 
help.  We are still $70,000 short of the total funds 
needed to complete all the projects which are 
scheduled or in progress. One project in particular 
is the restoration of the stained glass windows from 
the original church. This endeavor alone will cost 
about $20,000. Once the work is done, the windows 
will be installed in the elevator lobby and we will 
have a blessing and rededication. We encourage 
everyone to please consider supporting this very 
important piece of our history.  
If you have not yet done so, please make a pledge 
or one time donation. During these tough times, we 
are all struggling financially, yet it is important to 
continue to support the parish of St. Joseph as best 
we can. If you have not been able to do so, perhaps 
you will be in a better position to help us when you 
receive your Economic Stimulus Check. We thank 
you for all that you do for St. Joseph’s. 

Yes Fr. Mike, I would like to help finish the  
St. Joseph’s Restoration Projects and Build for the Future! 

 
NAME: ___________________________________ PHONE:__________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _____________________________________  ID#________________ 
 
PLEDGE AMOUNT $_____________      AMOUNT ENCLOSED $____________ 
 
I would like to make payments of   $ _________         Monthly      Quarterly  (circle one) 
I would like to have this amount charged to my credit card till paid in full. 
 
Credit Card Type:   MC   Visa   Am Ex   Other ____________ 
 

CC# ______-______-______-______ Security Code _______ Exp. Date_______ 
 

Signature__________________________________________ 
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The Calendar Club 
Everyday for the next year we will draw one number. The owner of that number will win the prize for that 
day. Then the number is put back into the mix for the next day’s drawing, giving you another opportunity 
to WIN!             A donation of only $25 buys you 1 number and 362 chances to win.  

A donation of $100 will buy you 1,810 chances to win!!!!!! 
Your donation must accompany this form. The calendars will be mailed to you. . Thank you and Good Luck! 
  
MAIL TO:  St Joseph Church, 45 CHURCH STREET, RONKONKOMA, NY 11779-3301 
 

MEMBERS NAME: ____________________________  ADDRESS: _______________________________         
TELEPHONE NUMBER:  _________________  

AND THE WINNERS ARE…. 

May  2008 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1     $50  
Barbara 
Mickelson 
#   472 

 2   $25 
Mr & Mrs Edward 
Gabriel 
#   407 

 3    $25 
Anne Kelly 
 
#  499   

 4    $50 
Donna Romano 
 
#  641 

5 $25 
Maryanne Leitch 
 
#   213 

6 $25 
Christina Tenaglia 
 
#  237 

7 $25 
Ed & Doris Straub 
 
#  650 

8 $25 
John White 
 
#  389 

9 $25 
Mary Williams 
 
#  220 

10 $25 
Barbara 
Mickelson 
#   390 

11 $75  
Mother’s Day 

12   $25 13   $25 14   $25 15   $25 16   $25 17   $25 

18  $50 19   $25 20   $25 21   $25 22   $25 23   $25 24   $25 

25  $50 26   $25 27   $25 28   $25 29   $25 30   $25 31   $25 

              



The Invisible Mom 
by Nicole Johnson 

  It all began to make sense, the blank stares, the lack of response, the way one of the kids will walk into the 
room while I'm on the phone and ask to be taken to the store. Inside I'm thinking, 'Can't you see I'm on the 
phone?' Obviously not; no one can see if I'm on the phone, or cooking, or sweeping the floor, or even standing 
on my head in the corner, because no one can see me at all. I'm invisible. The invisible Mom.  
  Some days I am only a pair of hands, nothing more: Can you fix this? Can you tie this? Can you open this?  
  Some days I'm not a pair of hands; I'm not even a human being. I'm a clock to ask, 'What time is it?' I'm a 
satellite guide to answer, 'What number is the Disney Channel?' I'm a car to order, 'Right around 5:30, please.'  
I was certain that these were the hands that once held books and the eyes that studied history and the mind 
that graduated summa cum laude - but now they had disappeared into the peanut butter, never to be seen 
again. She's going, she's going, she's gone!  
  One night, a group of us were having dinner, celebrating the return of a friend from England. Janice had just 
gotten back from a fabulous trip, and she was going on and on about the hotel she stayed in. I was sitting 
there, looking around at the others all put together so well. It was hard not to compare and feel sorry for my-
self as I looked down at my out-of-style dress; it was the only thing I could find that was clean. My unwashed 
hair was pulled up in a hair clip and I was afraid I could actually smell peanut butter in it. I was feeling pretty 
pathetic, when Janice turned to me with a beautifully wrapped package, and said, 'I brought you this.' It was a 
book on the great cathedrals of Europe. I wasn't exactly sure why she'd given it to me until I read her inscrip-
tion: 'To Charlotte, with admiration for the greatness of what you are building when no one sees.'  
  In the days ahead I would read - no, devour - the book. And I would discover what would become for me, 
four life-changing truths, after which I could pattern my work: No one can say who built the great cathedrals - 
we have no record of their names. These builders gave their whole lives for a work they would never see fin-
ished. T hey made great sacrifices and expected no credit. The passion of their building was fueled by their 
faith that the eyes of God saw everything.  
   A legendary story in the book told of a rich man who came to visit the cathedral while it was being built, 
and he saw a workman carving a tiny bird on the inside of a beam. He was puzzled and asked the man, 'Why 
are you spending so much time carving that bird into a beam that will be covered by the roof? No one will 
ever see it.' And the workman replied, 'Because God sees.'  
   I closed the book, feeling the missing piece fall into place. It was almost as if I heard God whispering to me, 
'I see you, Charlotte. I see the sacrifices you make every day, even when no one around you does. No act of 
kindness you've done, no sequin you've sewn on, no cupcake you've baked, is too small for me to notice and 
smile over. You are building a great cathedral, but you can't see right now what it will become.'  
   At times, my invisibility feels like an affliction. But it is not a disease that is erasing my life. It is the cure 
for the disease of my own self-centeredness. It is the antidote to my strong, stubborn pride. I keep the right 
perspective when I see myself as a great builder. As one of the people who show up at a job that they will 
never see finished, to work on something that their name will never be on. The writer of the book went so far 
as to say that no cathedrals could ever be built in our lifetime because there are so few people willing to sacri-
fice to that degree.  
   When I really think about it, I don't want my son to tell the friend he's bringing home from college for 
Thanksgiving, 'My Mom gets up at 4 in the morning and bakes homemade pies, and then she hand bastes a 
turkey for three hours and presses all the linens for the table.' That would mean I'd built a shrine or a monu-
ment to myself. I just want him to want to come home. And then, if there is anything more to say to his friend, 
to add, 'You're gonna love it there.'  
  As mothers, we are building great cathedrals. We cannot be seen if we're doing it right. And one day, it is 
very possible that the world will marvel, not only at what we have built, but at the beauty that has been added 
to the world by the sacrifices of invisible women 

Happy Mother’s Day ! 
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Sport for all Seasons    
 ST. JOSEPH CYO 

For the Young at Heart 
YOUTH IN MINISTRY 

Every Sunday at 5:00 PM, St. Joseph’s Parish offers a modern, upbeat, worship experience designed  
especially for youth and their families.   

Everyone in grades 7-12 is invited to participate. 
   We’re looking for: Lectors      Ushers        Musicians/Singers       Altar Servers 

Eucharistic Ministers (Eucharistic ministers must be over 18)   
  

                    For more information about joining Youth in Ministry, contact YIM@StJoRonk.org 

 

Venturing Events 
      In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 
 

 
Open to all young men & women from 
9th grade to age 20.  For info about 
our crew or to join us, just visit one 
of our meetings.  

  Our next meetings will be held on  

May  18th &  

E-mail:   Crew272@StJoRonk.org                                 
Phone:    Advisor Mike Keller          (631) 467-6468 

Baseball:      
Intramural (Coed, ages 5-16): Gene     588-1879 
Travel * (Boys) : Vinny        467-3651       or  
            Tony        737-8136 
 

Basketball:  
Girls Intramural / Lower Division: Debbie  467-6174 
Girls Intramural / Upper Division: Dave   981-5513 
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Henry  467-6091    
Boys Intramural(Grades 3-12) : Henry  467-6091 
Travel* (Boys): Vinny   467-3651 
 

Track:         
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8 
Karen  588-8636   or Gina  676-6208 
 

Soccer : 
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 4-12): Joe 737-6299 
Travel (LIJSL): Tony B     737-5159 
 

Chairman: Henry Melchiona   467-6091 
*Must register for the intramural program as well 

St Joseph's Play 
Group 

 

  Calling all babies, toddlers 
and pre schoolers - Come meet new friends at the St 
Joseph’s Playgroup! Bring your Mom, Dad, Grandpar-
ents or caregiver to  Fr. Carew Hall on Thursday’s at 
10:00 AM. There you’ll meet other St Joseph’s  families 
and spend an hour of fun with other children from birth 
to age 5. For more information please call Sally Miller 
at 737-5120. Hope to see you there! 

 
 

    Cub Scout Pack 272 
Boy Scout Troop 272 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout 
Troop 272  

have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs  
for boys, age 7 through 17 (first grade and up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 979-0060  

or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org. 

 ***Eagle Scout Candidate, Steve Scotti is still              
collecting cans and bottles for recycling. The deposit 
from each can or bottle will go toward his Eagle 
Scout project. Every can helps !!!! Please bring your 
cans and bottles to the recycling center behind the 
rectory.  Thank you.**** 



 

Courtesy Announcements 
 

Students to Speak - Winners of the March 9th pro Life Oratory Contest will present their speeches at 8PM on 
Monday, May 19th at St Regis Knights of Columbus Hall located at Rosevale Ave & Pond Rd in Ronkonkoma. 
The evening is sponsored by the Long Island Coalition for Life. For information call 243-1435. All are invited. 
Day of Healing & Empowerment– May 24th , 10AM to 4PM at Christ the King Family Center on Indian Head 
Rd in Commack. Sr Nancy Kellar & Fr Anthony Ozele will be guest speakers followed by Healing Mass cele-
brated by Fr Ozele. For registration or info call Jim & Ann at 754-9141 or Fern & Pauline at 499-2911. 
Pumped-up Praise Music– at Our Lady of Grace Church in West Babylon on Friday, May 30th at 7:30 PM. 
Terence Purtell plays Gerschwin’s Rhapsody in Blue-along with a bombastic Middle eastern rhapsody for organ. 
Also premiered will be some scripturally-based progressive hardcore compositions. For info call 587-5185 x219. 
An Evening With G.K. Chesterton– will be presented on Saturday, May 24th at 6:30 PM in the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Church Hall, Crown Acres Road, Centereach. For info & reservations call 486-2155. 

Charismatic Prayer Meeting - at Our Lady of the Island Shrine the fourth Wednesday of each 
month from 7- 9PM. 
 

Free Food for NY Seniors - the FAN is offering free food for Seniors age 60 & over who are in-
come eligible. New  eligible include a single senior whose gross monthly is $1,107 or less, & a senior 
whose gross monthly income is $1,484 or less. Call 631-491-4166 or 516-623-4568. 
Free Food for NYS Women & Children -the FAN (Food and Nutrition Program) is offering FREE 
ENFAMIL Formula  (both regular & Soy), also nutrition food for income eligible children under six 
years of age (not on WIC) plus pregnant & up to one year postpartum women. The INCOME guide-
lines are: A family of two with a weekly gross income of $488 is eligible. For each additional mem-
ber add $124. Call: 491-4166 or 516-623-4568. 
Meals-On-Wheels - Lake Nutrition Meals-on-Wheels provides food to elderly & homebound Mon-
day thru Friday, two meals a day. Hot meals & cold meals are available for a charge of $6 for both 
meals. Call 467-8948 for information. Wanted- Volunteers - 1 hour of your time, 1 day a week to 
deliver meals to the homebound, Monday - Friday, 10:45-12:00 Noon. Please call Suzette at 467-
8948  if you are able to help Meals on Wheels. 

Professional Therapy provided by NYS licensed therapists, are available to our parish & 80 other parishes. It is pro-
vided by the Catholic Counseling Center which is independent of & not controlled or supervised by the parish or diocese. 
Most insurance policies are honored. For information & appointment, call Dr Giuliani at 243-2503.  
 

Family Festival 2008 - St John the Baptist HS, West Islip. Wednesday-Sunday, May 14-18. Wed, Thurs, Fri  6-10PM, 
Sat 1-10PM, Sun 1-5PM.   

Night of Prayer for Priests - Our Lady of Mt Carmel Chapel in Patchogue - May 19th , 6:30 to 9PM 
 

Cenacle Retreats - Men’s Retreat: “Here’s a Riddle for You”  May 30 –June 1st, come learn about the real 
deal of the spiritual side of life for men.  
Women’s Retreat -  “ Body sacred, Body Mine” June 6 –8, Take time to move closer to God through your body.  
Both retreats opens Friday at 4PM with dinner at 7:15 and end on Sunday after lunch. For more information, 
please call us at 631-588-8366. 
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We’re Looking For… 
 

 

BOX TOPS - from cereals for Educational purposes are always welcomed. Please drop them in the collection.  
 

DEPOSIT BOTTLES AND CANS- Please place them in the baskets that are located on the school side of the Church 
on weekends or behind the rectory during the week.  
 

CELL PHONES - Please bring your no longer used or needed cell phones and deposit them at the Scrip table in the 
Church lobby.  
 

INKJET CARTRIDGES - Drop them off (in a plastic baggie) when you come to mass.  We will send them to a com-
pany who reuses them and gives the parish a bounty for each.  One note, to clear confusion, if it is larger than a fist, it is 
not an inkjet cartridge!!! 


